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CLOTHING WORKERS DON'T WANT' A' STRIKE,
BUT THEY'LL GO LIMIT TO GET FAIR PLAY

Money for the support of a general
strike of the clothing workers in Chi-
cago if the manufacturers refuse to
arbitrate in accordance with the let-

ter and demands sent them by the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America was being sent to the head-
quarters of the organization this
morning as a. result of a mass meet-
ing held last night, at which time
clothing workers who will not be in-

volved in the strike because of agree-
ments signed with the shops in which
they work pledged themselves to give
not only the $1 to be assessed as a'
.part of the $100,000 strike fund that
is being raised in the different, cloth-
ing center cities, but to give moral
and further financial support if call-

ed upon.
The response oi the members vof

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America, in Baltimore has been so
enthusiastic that each member has
pledged $1.50 instead of $1.00 as ex-

and York j & one firms
60,000 members has already adopted
resolutions pledging financial sup-
port in the Chicago situation as well
as support in refusing to han-
dle any Chicago work.

"We do not want a strike," Frank
Hosenblum of the Amalgamated de-

clared. want to arbitrate the
demands. are counseling the
people to be patient we may ex-

haust every effort toward securing a
peaceful settlement, but the workers
themselves are demanding that some-
thing be done. 150 workers in the
coat of M. Born & Co. are out
on because of bad conditions.

"We want the manufacturers to
force the and they will be re-
sponsible for it if they ignore our de-

mands and offer of arbitration.
"It is impossible to exaggerate the

conditions that exist in the industry
.today. cutters, who in the past
because their advantage in the

Kradejbavg not.beenverysympa--

thetic, find the conditions existing
because of the blacklisting office in
the Medinah Temple intolerable.
Cutter hav walked the streets three
years out of work because they had
been blacklisted by the Medinah
Temple agency for refusing to take
a cut in wages or submit to intoler-
able conditions and in the end to live
at all were compelled" to go back in
the same house and take those con-

ditions. cutters are 100 per cent
strongly organized 'now and ready
to fight for the abolition of this sys-
tem and. increase in wages.

"Nationality and religion on which
the manufacturers have played in the
past, dividing the ranks of the work-
ers in the shops, are no longer re-
garded by-th- e workers in their indig-
nation and' nationalities that have
seemed most hopeless to unite in an
issue are together now in this fight

Out in East Chicago there is a
strike in the clothing plant of Rosen- -

pected New city with its wald Weil, of the in Chi
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cago to whom we have sent demands.
The pay envelopes of the East Chi-
cago plant Bhow that girls got as low
as 78 cents for 2 days' work, that the
average wage was $3.50 and the
maximum $5, and the men were get-
ting little more. We could not for-
mulate demands that would bring
that wage to a living one, for it would
demand an increase of 500 per cent

"The machinery of the organiza-
tion is well oiled, our treasury is in
fine condition to carry a strike to the
finish and the clothing workers are
almost 100 per cent organized. t
the manufacturers refuse to arbi-
trate they will have a fight to the fin-

ish. It is up to them now. The
workers have, decided." A
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Austin, Tex. Thirty-foo- t rise in

Colorado river since midnight sent jit
out of its banks below city and hun-
dreds of acres'of farm lands are under
.wate$ . .'. . i
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